6. How does your previous answer compare to the glory of the Lord
that shall be revealed (Isaiah 40:5)?
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Personal Application
1. As you contemplate God’s grace, in what aspects of your life
do you need to repent and trust God more?

Comfort My People

Introduction: Isaiah 40:1-5

I. A ________ of ______________. Isaiah 40:1–2
A. Israel’s ________ are ______ ______________
than God’s __________.
Psalm 106; Isaiah 40:1–2

2. How can you give God’s comfort to others
during this Christmas season?

B. Christmas is a ________________ ____ the
__________________________ __________ of God.
John 1:14–16; Ephesians 2:1–9

II. A ________ to ______________________. Isaiah 40:3
3. How can you be a voice to others encouraging them
to prepare the way of the Lord?

A. The ______________ of ____________
was a ________ to ______________________
and __________. Luke 3:2–6
B. The ______________ of __________________
is a ________ to ______________________

and __________. Isaiah 40:3; 1 Corinthians 11:23–32

If you have never been born again, contact Pastor Keith
or a trusted Christian friend this week to find out how.
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III. A ________________ ____________________. Isaiah 40:3–5
A. The ____________________ of God’s __________ was not
contingent upon ________________ ________________.

3. Do you think experiencing comfort makes you more aware of your
need for repentance, or less? Why?

John 1:1–11,14; Isaiah 40:3–5

B. The ____________________ of God’s __________ is not
contingent upon __________ ________________.
Matthew 24:36–39; 24:30–31

Conclusion: Are you ________________
for ____________ ____________?
John 10:10; Galatians 4:4–5

4. Both Isaiah and John the Baptist fulfilled the prophecy of Isaiah 40:3.
Give some specific examples of how this verse can be applied in
our world today.

Study & Discussion Questions
1. In what ways do unbelievers seek comfort?
5. What does God’s glory look like to you?

2. Is being comfortable the same as experiencing comfort?
Explain and defend your answer.
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